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Air Force Stmt on "Flying dancers*
IA, In a briefing on 22 august 1952

A3 stated by '
#1

;i
I. Th« Air Vovo9 has primary nuonslbility xor lmrwtls*£iflg "CXyijyg saucers’
Tht unit conr:era*iv.i.th these inyaatl^tlofp.isx jmi off the air ’.echnicul
Int&lli^ence Center «t kytan, ;hio, end consists of three officers (a Cyj .»- m
in ehar^-i) and two civilians. *h«or receive reports of si^htinc*, unslpse wid
uttetb.it to explain t!»«. a rtanltri wyortins fos» hue hem prepared vhlch Is
used on *. uorld^.:ide hiiis. The *3* .force Cfflce of u^edLal Zavesti>tion3 chc
into cj.ch slabbing ittei^tins to detendne its uathcnfcicitj- end the reliihilit
of the ossarver.

,

•

U> (a) iha Air .'ore* officially danlea thet '-flyins saucers" sees • *

(1) l.S.secrct weapons • #
(2} Soviet secret weapons . •

. .
*

. :

.(3) lictra-tsrrcstrial -visitors \
•''*

. . * \

(Bj It is believed that *11 sight!age of "Uyiag saucers** direr.

(1* Veil known objects such balloons (over 4CCG arc released
in tbs I.S.), aircraft, ustsors, clouds, etc* not recognised os
such by the observer.

(2) Phenomena. of th* ataesph*re which are *t present poorly nnierw
stood, c#2*; refractions and rtflcctiom caused by ts2^sr»turt
inversions, ioniwation phenoaxnx, ball lightning, etc*

HI- Not ^ shred of eviceacs exists to substantiate the belief last "flying
saucers" are nateiiol objects not falling into category UB(1) above*

IV. A st-z? of "flying saucer" sittings on a- geographical basis showed tfcea
to be acre frequent in toe vicinity ox" atcaic energy installations (which is
explained by the greater security consciousness of persons in tisose areas). Thx
by-prclucto of atoxic fission rxay in sons way act catxlytdc&lly to perodajee
SfljdLgg.suucers" has not been disproved. Ths greatest nfiidser of sittings has
been rs&ie at or near Dayton, C.J.0 uharc the isvc Unions x*re going on.

V. Or the thousands of"flying saucers" sighted of vhicb there Are records the
Air Feme says thit* 7355 h*ve been explained ty either UB(1) or HB(f) sbovv,
2J£ have been exposed &s hoaxes and the j.coining Z£ huve not been exjLdx&d
prixarily because of the vague descriptions given by observers.

VI. The air Force is mostly interested in the "saucer* problem because of its
psychologic il warfare implications/ In reviewing publications designed fer Sovi
consumption, there h-s not been & single reference to "flying saucers". Ca tJsc
other *iaad, several "spucer" societies in tbs baited States have been investiga
ley icedbers cfsoae ef these societies which nave bean instrtuental in keeping t;

"flying s-vear" cruxe before the public iuve keen exposed as bein^ef doubtft*1
loyalty, F.rikerssre ui.s socieitui, in saxe, cauwa, arc financed an unknown
source. The .*ir Force realises that a public uido Ju&py by tl» "flying saucer"
scare would be a serious liability in the event of air attacks by an ene*y. air
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Z» jrjrpetsa of this pracffniallon i« to report t!so SiadSay

t

of
• • , o *

Cjs Od rtwV as to 2» i^filcnttens of tits Tibiae Saacap jgsSjLea.

I till start with a xvrzsa of eiiat rm lisvo dona ffti a dart Mctecy of
0*3 ?j0-* *'**' ‘

»
• -

iio finest— |fl». 2aq|rfll oaaino the Air Foreo effort,

j

till c° into -to c^XaaatLoas of xdtfitiaso— I xdXL &xo poa oar
‘
~

V *. •
*

.* /. • ;
*
**

- -

* *
* ,.

*
'

‘
’

5

caneltislOBS,
. .

..

-
' Oar 5*9 r vicced ara-ishiq iatesUiGeaeo, offflctaa. report;, praa#

*
* ^

snJ rs3as«nr? esverapa ca] the aaia popular books. Xndsaa3 of the Soviet
• ^ . * •

proas -rcro scanned* "o -peat a day at *M^it Field vita the officers
•'

* \
‘

corulasttss tte -ilr Foreo etu^,*, sad fincHy wo took 4ho.proaLcsa to a
*,T

r
*

• T

*
. • •

creep of oar can csssullaats. . . ..
‘

. ..

• ^
• •

* 4 * • ‘

Ccscer furore in Siia caniry started ia June 1547 sith a

report of siaa discs Ilyins in ftacaatiao past ’‘oat Sedate? at cs
.

* - •

antizxArd speed of 1000 rrilca per hour. Bila was follar.ud inW&otelr

|v a csr.tinninj Increasing Xlos*! of reports over tha rmUis*

Cir ofore* In lA * .Mr !*£*» i:rltiaW Project Ccrcrcr to strirfr
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tbo phccix-.ma aal £n Zbeebba* l?i? released sections o£ its aserst

report ta U» press* 7.is cuncbuicn r.aa that His a££it£ccs stunned

froa Hues causes* ' .*

• . » * »

1* 'loss bacteria *
.

•
"

*
- *

• * «

• . *

S* ITalluclration aid boa: ,•
’
•

: .

.

**
• : • :

3. laslntapretaidan oT Issoxa objects
' '

• / . - •

* ’* ' *

ibis satiaTied auefr oT ths public bat not certain scngaticabl :

• :
•**•**,

miters* 2sc rasultiac speculative boobs ansi vacsstea articles

caiined t,1Si iacroasinj reports of sI-^itLajc built tp such a resurgence

or public interest that iir 1'orce, «=3y in 1KSL, reopened its ctui^r,

instituted a rarld-nide reportin': cystrj, and alerted its bases to

.

/ ‘ ‘ •
*

intercept tils unideniiCied objects* General Sanford £jawa their

Interim conclv^ons in Ii3 recent press canfcrenco* These r.oro 2iafc

gnal^ris oT &' eases snared ’to pat&ra of csncictcnt \ri*th. cry
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£» g«PriLa£fl£ feia discussion, I reuld rcotaic ti«t an Cana o*

the nnin fecoeics in emanation of feesc phonaaria, — a TO dusslopesoat,

a Russian dcvrlo "iaat, end spare clips — feo evidoseo Oliver of fret

or of lo^Ls is so steun 3or aciaiast 2ca feat fecy weraaft at present
* • .* ••

'•

no sore than speculative CMtaitoaStau However, it is i^torCsat feat

fecre are ssny uto believe ia toon and till conUcuo to do as in spito

_• *

of gxt official pre«fiC2aKnr?xxt rur7 bo nado* 5hi& vbala efTgfcr
w
-

* ^

tss ctosatretod that Star* :• r. -Tcir proportion a£ oa? pogd&tiaa xfcich

is =a—Segjy coagfeaasd to acacptaaca of fee iasgsdBflc* 2as re erri-v©

ct too dancer points feife, ia a situation of iaternatioasl tension,
, « ,

• • .
«

cere to base Rational Zc~~lty Ir^Tlicaiions. „•

Earlier, re sentLoasd our coarcii of Soviet press* A7EC redo a

riT-rt--* nth vorld^ida sitfitinsa reported, we iwvo found cot

cno report or corecst, even catei«£L, in fee Russian press* 3iis could

result only froa an official polio/ decision end of course raises fee

•. -• - ' • -• V* v"s\V •>’ V-r**-0
cpsstire ef -.dr,- end of feetiar or not Viuco sitSiiiroi could bo used

Cron a pcycholo;ical warfare point of view clticr. offensively or defen-

.ivelv* dir /«•«* is arero of tills and tad iav.oti -ated a muter of C-o
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Scna-lcvi^? in achieved of Svj eaasoa bach of Uia oLfchtiiOj — tlio litfta

utterstow! pliormoja ”r. Zollnor has described — to till ran the in-

erccsiac; sisfe aC false darts snl the even senator danyar of tribt&nc Sk>

real as false. 3iia is priaasUym operational research problea bat

as Ion;: as it exists it will have intdUceneo iqp2i.caHa.Ts bcesso of

its beTOis^ 03 air v^lTyrebllity,

Cna yesrposp in this garvey has been to cnardno Thai is teiqj cona .
•

' * *•
• - *.

aji sic cons ssreaxssfc of its validitjr. She JSx force otafy is valid.

On a cegc vtj ceso basis, tho £p*csfc bullc of the sittings hero been end .

.

pill continue to bo crylar.asd— bat the United caso approach t£U never

solve, this second real proxies— poaiiivB idniti£ication# '

Ac to that should bo <brc, pc propane to Accuse the research prcfclos.

pith the Dccscrch cad Drselopcoeni Docrd end to pass on to -dr Force a

a

©£fcr Iron to codst in a stu^ ocao of toe X^ndcaentaIo» *c

• * ,

cue jest thst too ps^shaloeJLccl posdLbiUtlcs both for and c^dnst us

• • ^ *

oJiodd be isivstLssied. 5Vsn aa intpHigcaao point of view, CCE has

been eni sill uusVinss ratb&nc Itessisa research sad dsvdLo;sK3t in ti»

scientific fields invalvcd.
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9E2S3 15 tiasast 1952

Is th» n«t Sax aiadtea, J lafccsA to touch "bristly upon tha official
• *

<ngplnnr.tloas of tha gmt najority of sightings of unidentified fifing

objects (or USt3*a) end station possible phanaasna which Bay necocnt for .

none of tba open eases*

before vo elaborate upon tha current ostoatfoai Z vould Ufa you to

heap la clad certain facts vhich are generally cocaon to oil reports*

SIrst, Is tho earnestness of those miring reports* ffcase people are

certain that they haw seen gcr*ffthi«»

Secondly* objects eighted alaost always ore reported to b* aiseinst

th> fc^v* thereby providing so point of referenda*

Thirdly* vlthotst & reference point, a valid eatinntlon of size, crpoed.

distance ef relctiro action is virtually inpossiblo*

Finally* no debris or material enridasca hsa ever been recovered

following &a use^Lcinsd eishtirg.

Zn each cane of reported, sightings exists the personal elenant* Shis

lft the ccsHsai effect of psychological end phycioloslcal factors which
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individcally or together Bay have outstanding loportcneo In tho accuracy of

•
*

a person1 a report* £ha*e factors caaeinlly cannot to detain!nod eiegetately*

the psychologic*! factors oral

Kentol conditioning by newspaper atari** of earlier reported sightly

Individual emotional response with respect to the tcoibxora*

Desire for priSUcity rermltisg In "eribrolderirg* of facta or cosploi.

fabrication*

Section of chase ef Interceptor pilote*

She najor physiological factors Orel

General physical condition of tha parson at tin* of d£x&ingz

conditions of fatigue » aaoria*

Ssisteaae end ertest of eye strain lsnadiattfy pracadigg sightings

Insufficient night adaptation*

* Dor let t3 taha tip tho explanations which have been used to account for

vail over a thousand cases* thaler the category of; "Xislnteipratatiori of

' llentiflatlo objects,® A2ZC fool* that the root prevalent nislntexpretatloas

hssra hocm; free h&loans, aircraft, astrcccaioal bodies, atmospheric
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phenanena, lnatnaont errors cud windblown objects#

Share wa two types of high altitude balloons* radiosonde ccd the Bavy

®Qrkocfe# Zhoy ray reach nltitudoo m high os 20 alios* Although both typao

are trscSad and plotted for sane distance* there gocsmlly la to aecnrate

confircntisa of destroctloa, Coascqnontly* because of the laigO ssosbor

relsa&sd daily by the weather cervices and research groins la tb TJ,S** it

is possible that they night appear over alnoci soy geographic location* She

loagarTity of tie gas hags is tot known hut is believed to hs possibly weeks#

Eight^laanchsd balloons carry a bright light to facilitate tracking, &az»y

others hscre yadaSvreflecting panala, ... .
-

. . .. .

.1

Sfea Haatell ease, referred to 07 Kr.ptroEgTfiaa T?eea explained sa a

- * . „

DlElniarrrstatic^ of" a SB57 Sfcyhosir "balloon. Shis'was la ffasoasy 1947.

S4ar« ware three Intercastor aircraft. One. piloted ty Cept. Eitoaaa ISeatall

radioed is that lie vas gclsg to ellsfb to 20.C0O feot in aa attanpt to dose

In. Eis rather wild rspirt that tho object vsa "troneedons9 and fclo ota»oe®aoat

. - - ... * t —* — •- • •* *

crash «« laid to the effects of ennda sicca bis plane curried no ozjs&X

CQUipsent* . • „
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A case radar knows conditions oocw*4 ooa« matte Wright 31*14

vMch Illustrate* tha.fnct ttot otjooto at high altltodta nap to la step
*

iXtaalnatlon area ons or tvo Courts before leva or after* fhie om» alee

points w interacting psychological faotore*

!T2ifl tiaa was near datfs* Captain Fuppolt vae celled oat to tdtaaee *
. .

*
. . *

eighties of thro® rod lights in tho ahy. Even through Mcocclars ho could

rot dotsmine their nature* in F-94 interceptor dlabed to 49*000 foot* At

this altituda tha pilot codd «9o dearly that the objects vero a duster or

• •

three Siyhaoh balloons still veil dor® Mn* sf4i*Ugw even course ccross

the fiiv. 37 tMa tins, telephone reports hod starts* to cost* in. She

objects vero described as rioleat3y asasareyics: •soacerfl* of various shapes
. .

-

. *

on* colors* Ihren ^looping* raenatnwa vero reported* She nodical staff at

bright Held, including ths senior psychologist* vitneosed the sighting*

She nert day this staff tamed la a report stating that, despite the

official statenact that these objects vers balloons* they felt that this

vaa in arm? end that the elating cost have been of sane other nrVnova origin*

Probably tho eessni cost corrron nlsinterprstation la that of c*w?nii07!2l

©iremft*
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vaa faoiliar tdth this report smr aa aail-collisi<ra light installation

on ^ Capital Airlines airpltco. Shis new scfoty dcndcc, ft light coasted
• *

an the cose of the cirpicae* oscillated hask end forth laterally stellar

to tfcoss iattallod oa £69e sabulnacas and police com* A cheek vith Capital
#

Airlines revealed that an nisplaae fitted nith such a light had •chsdted ia°
*

* • '
.

• ’*

.

•
-

.

- • •

*M1» flpirs near Pittsburgh at the asset tin* and place of tha reporting

sighting.

Xat us tees rev to sstrososlcal So the daytte* seae plaaats*.

particularly Teats, can he seen clearly as ft bright i&ito object, oven at

high coos trader eartate conditions. At sight* cteteors of various varieties

have hesa £i?V&e» for csaKrrerizg lights* 2hs ltadrums neteo? trail of

locisad £ta has been picked trp by radar cad at tiasfl daucdarstood* Shis

Ionised trail cay reeain visible to the core for as long as osa hour, * *

Xktrral phassaena la the Barth’s atoosphoro have caused cazy nteinter-

pretatic-ss* High altitude •Jet strems* traveling at high velocities

^

» *
*

•
f f

* * •

tsoperuturo inversions end conditions of turhuleat dries of sir of greatly

differart tsrpcrctcres and densities ccdst and cro not charted* 5&sgr Recount

for optics! as well as radar ubormtlona In a jivahar of cases* In one case
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of a ground radar sighting Is thryliiijd the pilot of as Interceptor aircraft*

with hi* AX gear “locked oa* a "blip*. found Mnaelf on a steeply sloping
• #

downwards course at low altitude. This occurred three tines indicating

* « ,

that tfca target wsa on the ground end that the eourne of the radar boas had

.
-

«
m

4

tiottn distorted* It should ho noted that radar cnaauuUeo both Internal and

Otstorsol in natnro still exist In dinttuftlcg mobere* Sha ability of * radar

*
. * *

observer to accurately determine the validity of •hllpe" os hla cccpe in
’ • - *

directly yrpportiaaal to ths length sad breadth of his o^osiesoa» w

Cloud offsets haw effected the aeeuracy of a nnaher of sightings#

Bsyidiy ccmddicj clouds lead an apparent notion to a fixed body* She noon
'

or a bright plasat shirs through a cloud hole at tines doss appear aaa .

• ^ •

>fbairg object." Other Barpleinsblo!’ nlsintexpretattona which ere kaowrt

to have accounted for reports of sightings include s wide variety of

objects. Vindblova objects la one. Such as ineltafc was reported bf the

tf.S. Cob«1 at »o?lda. Tusatea, Kasico. Bore la hie actual report*

f V - • "It about 2tCd p.a. loot Sunday* 1 observed a silvery, shining.

dlse-lllcs object floating in the clear, blue shy elaiost directly
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overhead, trawdlogflirt aorthseeterlgr direction. 1 believed that tha

object vbs a flying <1m oad vns About to tub to tho houao esd fot£x

fcjr cifflaro vhen Z noticed thnt tho object vw bolov tbs level of sooo
• •

4
« 1 f

vultures nnnauroxiag at • groat height. Shis proved to bo that tho

dleo>Uho object vac considerably asdlor than a vulture. fusing tho

*
.

'

course of tve hours X saw a total of three of these objects* all going

la tha esao direction, but at tines ejjpoarlag to bo stationary* later

is the eftexsoaa X fouad one of these •dlecs* on ay front Ian. It

vas a. seed enclosed ia a flafiy uses of sllhea fiber .... Ssd St

* * * * *

not 'fcsea for tho soaring hirda sad 27 ecrioBity* I would izgdotihSedly

har» reported that Z hid seta eerorel *flying discs1 * • » » J erj

cadosi^p tho *fl7lis3: disc1 which Z eaptnreSLa.in ry front yard.*

/sothor nisiaterpreta.tlca is that of searchlights on clods which has

the c»j of errors! reports of sl^htixgs as in the recent esse

described V tha Secretary of Defease. Finally, there is a case which

occurred at Frerchsea1* Slot, TTevada*
v

*
"*••***’

r<211r33 in formation were plchci oat the seder scope. Tear ver»

-8-
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i

i

• *

yengrSed to l)a tsacrttecg at terrific syaad at 30.000 feat* It hagpesod,

that tha repsrtlos statloa had n aenrehli^it nad> It «m turns! oa la tha

direo&lca of tbs tatop tifiSi.loC. It voa lsaadlataly fttseorand that tba

objects vsro Coaoilaa. gaase flyiaj at 300 feat eltitolo*

Zba aiava a^plaaatiaas ora boUevad by AESO to aceocab for sosa 60{5 of
* 4 * *

tli® slgfctlaga reportad. ffhej feel that tba rsodsibff 2o£ tight be reducible

to lC^J eere it aolT for them rsasana: .

Insufficient information reported. .

• • *
, «

Xncerract isformtieu rsrlttisgly or purposely reported.

Insufficient or total 2nd: of cubse^seat Izrrestigatloa of details.

* .Shis ©till leaves vitli c possible iCjJ of sightings for vrdch. there

in no available egplcaatisau .

* • .

Oorsilerire that the mcinicg coses night hare bees cssesd ly little

tcuLerotood satura1 pbenesesn* the 031 kernel conferred at length, uith three

ef our consultants in Boston* She« non are outstanding la the fields of
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.0

tr< easy oetmtlfle frontiers which bar* as yat bam little nylorad or

aborted. Zb tbaae a»u oosnr pbenoaaaa *14eh nay eeeosat for optical or
* * m

electronic aberrations m veil oa for things octnoljr «®«u ttsy listed

thrao e&ta$aslMi alapsphorieo. ionisation* And 0St»-tdxt»rtrtaX tfaiaftaartfu

Sh«y fc
'^gpatad nloa that prodoeta of asdoor fission a££2& hero iom effort

* 0

ttpoa thasa* •

In tha field of aiaoipisrieo votAd Iso tho tospowtnr* tevorsioco

• * • . .

otrosood by General Sanford* Ehia phsrsateon exists Irak tho asset pocboales

of its c«yjta Ita nature sad nsnaer of dissipation ora not trtOLL nadexetood*.

Kolthor la its effect upon sleotyoaagsatio and light consist thdr

rofmotion or reflection* Xdttle is known of dead* of ice crystal? *hieh

#

exist at altitsdae to 60.020 foot* Stellas of tho triads acd tho physical

Bad eheaisal properties of air at vary hS&t sltltodoa hava only recently
*

asuassst >lth the availability of snsh flgota at.Ufit aitltnda balloons

and research rochets. *

• ‘ fha seespd. category vo» iordxatloa. fbe Heaviside (or *£") layer of

ionisation, tho “?* layer shove lt» aad their relation to radio tssasalssioa



voro thoqgj^ tea year* ago to bo fairly vail understood* Within the poet

« #

year* however* the whole concept of the *2* layer baa bean dragged* It

baa ba«a dissevered that it splita eoBotlnas lata two layer* of ionisation

known as ?-l and 7*2. Secant teste utilising these layers have shorn It

possible to traaaait aa far as 1*000 silos using certala TOT fregrxeseiee*

£hia la totally opposed to the previous veil accepted, opinion that martrasa

TE7 trsasaiasioa distance vas United to *l£n» of al^b&«*

Clouds of ice crystals bacons lnalnaua under certain conditions of

ionisation* She factors affectiv^. the vay in vhlch tits electro*tailo charge

OS the earth la continuously rejuvenated by thunderctom lightning are

obscure*- Jail lightning, a lunlnona phsneoesaa vhlch has been reported

for centuries# appears Is various colors but its nature is not known*

St* Blue** fire* corona discharge had Aurora Borealis are catalogued In &

variety cf foms but their asset nature la uhknowa* She comment of vortices

of enohe particles# clouds of nolaturo and lee crystals will cause changes

in electrostatic potential and ssqr be affected by the earth’s magnetic field*
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material tossed aloft could appreciably sffo&t atcoopbarlc phenomena.

Vo

T

instance, the' cosoie and gams natural radiation which pours la dally

£res outer space Is may thousands of tinea greater than the radiation

produced by atonic hedb blasts*

.

this list could ho extended at length* - Suffice to my, our ignorance

of the nature and cogtrallitsg factors of all of the above le iotense

»

Effects of interaction between these natural yhSBeoean and radioactive

esterial in the air can only be conjectured* She appearance of usasusl
*

. .

optical or radar sightings caused hy these phenoseea is possible. * Xhsir

occurrence cannot he predicted*

There is sons strength to the hypothesis that mny of tho unezplsinsd

eighties of W0*o cay he electromagnetic or electrostatic In character*

Xactors exporting this hypothesis aret .

Absence of ecrcsd, although apparently moving rapidly in the

atmosphere.

Phenoeeaa ore apparently effected by shock waves or electrooagaotio

radiation of aircraft*

Reports of ormtlo caoratlon of various kinds of instrencsto In





o o
2it August 1952

4

i

FXXXirO SAUCERS
1 ' ‘T # •

*

During the past weeks, Tilth the phcnoaenal increase in the imW

.

oi Flying Saucer reports there has been a tremendous stiauLetiott of both

public and official Interest in the subject* Requests fed* Information

have poured in on the Air Force, including an official query from the

Dhite House* Finally, on July 29, General Sanford held a press conference

in which he stated, that analysis abound "no pattern of anything remotely

consistent with any ranace to the United States;” that recent Hayiington.
* •

sightings were possibly due tc "temperature inversions," others to ionised

clouds, ice formations, etc.; that instnnentation vould be emphasized

henceforth in the Air Force stuefcr* Be emphatically stated that the

unexplained sightings could not have resulted from aiy experiments or .

tests conducted by the United States*

At this point, CSI felt that it tould be tiaaly to nafce an evaluation

of the Air Force stuqr, its methodology and cowage, the relation of

its concessions to various theories which have been propounded, and to

try tc reach some conclusion as to the intelligence implications of the
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r^a

problem — if «* r. In view of tha vdde interest within'the Agency, this
• •

*

briefing has bean arranged so that tat coaid report on the survey, it

Bast be Rationed that outside knowledge of Agency interest in
'

Sassers carries the risk of naSdng the proklca even store serious in the
* * •

public aind tha it elrea^- is, which we and Air Force agree Bast be

evoided.

to order to supply both breadth ad depth to the survey us have

reviewed oar own intelligence, going back to the Swedish sightings of

l&S; reviewed & large rnsber of individual official restarts, recent

press and gagedne coverage and the main popular books. Indexes of the

press were seemed. T7e interviewed a representative of Air

Force Special Stu^r Group. Follodnc this, we qpent a cUy at bright

Field in a thorough discussion with the officers conducting the t££1C

sta^r, ad finally we took the problem to a selected group of oar out

consultants, all leaders in their scientific fields.

xroa all this, we have cone 19 with facts, theories,

’
" • * * t

and'soso conclusions, which we will cover in a brief sunnary of Flying

Saucers history, a analysis of the /.TIC work, ad a. of the *
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explained sightings and of possible theories regardins Che unchained*

TTe sake no rocoasondations of action. A souLd aste that quostior.3 ha
a r

held ffll tha and.
*

9

She Saucer furore in this country started in June l$h7 nhen Kenneth
• ® •

«

Arnold, a reputable business nan flying his am plane reported nine discs

flying in formation past fount Rainier at an estimated spaed of 1000

miles per hour. * This mu quickly followedia early July 1?U7 by reports

from a doctor in Fhoenir, Arizona, the pilot and copilot of a United

&r linear at Boise, Idaho, and fi f*7„d staff aeabags at Haroc Test Base,

California* Tha p’islic ras soneshat preconditioned by the earlier

Swedish, reports of unidentified roelects and the press had a field day.

Among the continuing end increasing mass of reports over tha months,

three further incidents ratLch received Td.de publicity night be mentioned

.as they did much not only to maintain interest but also to supply bases

for sons of the more fantastic theories* In January 1&8, an interception

yns attempted at feodnan Field Kentucky and the pilot — Captain LTontcH —

crashed and vras killed* In October 19U8, a National Guard fighter pilot

at Fargo, North Dakota — Lt. fcorrtan — coning in after dark spotted a
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noviic light bdow hia — also seen froa the fluid and for faaonty

sdnatea pat on a doe-light xdth it, flndUor, bainc oatdLstaneod at
*

17,000 feet. 3he third incident occurred in April 1?1# at OULto Sands*
__

Proving Qraund whon « ITasy Ocagumdor, tracking a alsailo Jlitfit bar

theodolite, watched too discs nanauvering at high speed around the test
< « .

rocket* Three such sittings Ttere msde at TToite Sands xdithin a south*

UeazcAdle in 19l*8, Air Force initiated Project Saucer to stud?* the

phenomena, issued a preliminary report in 4?ril I9I1S end in Decgatber

19h9 released sections of its secret report to the press* She conclusion

vas that tfca sightings stermed froa three causes:

1. Ufcss hysteria

2* Hallucination and boss: *

3* 2iisintcipretatLon of laxonn objects

This satisfied rruch of the public but not certain sensational Tsriters

The resulting hirpljr speculative boobs and aagaaine articles combined

. .. .V-
.

:y-*v *
v -* ;

.

td^th- cojrtinusdi reports of sightings built to such a resurgence of public

interest that Air Force, early in 19$L, reopened its study, instituted

a -rorld-nids reporting 57sten, and alerted its bases to intercept the
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unidentified objects* Planes had orders net to shoot*

How, let's excane for a nouent rh*t ail*, these people claim to

have seen. Grouped broadly as visual, radar, and nnbinsd visual and
•

. 1
$

radar, AUC has two najor visual classes — first, spherical or elliptical

objects, usually of bright setallic lustre, seas snail (2 or 3 feet across)

most estimated at 100 foot cissetsr and a few 1000 feet wide* There

are variants in this gro'jp, such as torpedos, triangular®, pencils, even

nattress-shapes• These ere all eayligat reportings*

The second visual group, all night reporting, consists of lights

and various luminosities, such as green, flaring-red or llus-rhite fire

balls, moving points of light, and luminous streamers*
—

Both categories are reported as single objects, in xion^ayrnctrlcaLL

groups and in formations of varying numbers.

Beportsd characteristics include three general levels of speed:

hoveringj noderate, as vith a conventional aircraft; sad sfcoendous,

SVWAj'l r*~“ **•?•.*. •* *— .* * '

’ •
* ‘ ' * *** ** ** r*' '

"*

up to lS,000 miles per hour in the TThits Sends incident* violent

nancuvcring ras reported in soaev&at less than 1QJS. Accelerations have

been given as high as 20 g’s* VSLth few exceptions, there has been a



o
• •

-complete Absence of sound or vapor trail. Evasion upon approach is

» •

0 I

ccnnon.
*

*
• •

Radars have shown x*ny unidentified •blips" but there is no reported

instance of complete tracSdLng in and out of the attdaua dnra, and no

report of a track from station to station. The blip, in almost every

case, passed through the center of the scope.
*

In combined visual and radar sightings, I might mention as illustra-

tions three specific reports.

First, a visual sighting from a plane over Sandy Hook coincident

vdth a blip seen cn a ground radar at Fort Ibnaouth, Herr Jersey.

Second, a recent Far Hast report free an aircraft carrier operating

between southern Korea and Honshu. Hero ships radar reported a high

speed target approaching frea the north. Observers on tbs bridge picked

it up visually as a plane. T&en still far oat, it did. a scraerspeed 1CD°

turn and shortly thereafter split in tso, disappearing both visually

and in the P?I scopes.

The third occurred a feu* days ago at «H.ght Field and has not yet

been fully analysed. TVro F-pli's rath dasicra guns were vectored in c*r;
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a blip. Both pilots sighted art object and one locked on nlth his AT -

equipment. Reaching his naxinun allowable altitude, he triggered his

camera and the negative shor.'s *an object* 11

Since I9hl, there have been about 1500 official reports of sightings

plus c: enormous volume of letters, phone calls and press reports* Curing

this July alone, official reports totalled 2^0. Of the 1500, AECC carries

2Q$ as unexplained and of those received since the first of this Tear,

Voxr to shift asray froa Air Force for a nonant and into the public

domain, there are four major theories in explanation of the Hying Saucer*

Kxstj that it is a U*S. Secret ne^on development. Shis has been

denied officially et the highest level of government and to make doubly

certain ttu queried Dr. 2dtnan, Chairman of the Research and Development

3oard. Cti a Top Secret basis, he, too, denies it. However, in the

light of the wtehaitaa District early* super security, tco fetors night

be ncr.tiened *shich tend to confirm the denials - first, the official

action of al-rtins all Air Force commands to intercept, and second, the

unbelievable risk asocct of such niiifce-4n established airlancs.



o
The second theory is that these are a' Russian envelopment. Though

re knoc that the Russians have done rorfc on elliptical end delta ring
'

-r.*S

principles, re have absolutely no intelligence of such a technological „

advance as trould be indicated here in cither design or energy source.

Further, there seems to be no logical reason for the security risk which

• •

tculd be involved and there has been no indication, of a reconnaissance

pattern. Ebrever, it should be mentioned that there is a totally

imra^orted thesis that this nay be a Russian high altitude development

of the Iforld TTarH Jap balloon effort using preset flares and the

resulting US press reports to chad: flight tracks.

The third theory is the nan frea liars — space ships — inter-

planetary travellers. 2ven thou£b ue night acbit that intelligent

life nay exist elsewhere and that space travel is possible, there is

'

no shred of evidence to support this theoiy at present* There have

been no astononicel observations in coofLrs&tion — no slightest

indication of the orbitting which to'utd >rofeafiLy he necessary—

no tradzing. However-, it night be noted that Condi*. I2c Laugblin

X * .
'

(of the "Shite Sands report), a amber of General Lolls "balloon people
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and raaiy others are reported to be convinced of this theory.

She fourth aajor theory is that, now hold by the Air Pores, that

the sittings, given adequate data, can be explained on the basis either

ISLsinterpretation of knom objects, or. of as yet little understood

natural pheaoacna. .

So nach for the history of the problen. Ei^J^riU. now pdldc xp

rtta an analysis of the Air Force study*

* *>»? &


